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Commentators: D’Lo Brown, Matt Striker

It’s the Impact Wrestling Wrestlemania weekend offering with
the hardcore themed show, as operated by Tommy Dreamer. Now
for once this actually makes sense, though somehow Dreamer is
likely to be main eventing the show as well. The card looks
decent and has been built up on Impact as of late, so it feels
like an actually pay per view. Let’s get to it.

The opening video features Eric Young talking about how he has
a sickness and violence is the only cure. Tommy Dreamer has
that same sickness and tonight, Young is willing to provide
the cure for him.

Ace  Austin/Madman  Fulton  vs.  TJP/Fallah  Bahh  vs.  Josh
Alexander/Petey  Williams

Austin, TJP and Alexander are feuding over the X-Division
Title and got to pick their own partners. Alexander gets run
over by the huge Bahh to start, including getting knocked to
the floor. Back in and Bahh strikes away but Alexander takes
him down by the leg. Williams comes in but gets knocked into
the corner by TJP. A drop toehold lets Williams hit a dropkick
to the back, only to get pulled into TJP’s Octopus variation.
It’s off to Austin, who is taken down for a nasty arm crank
from TJP.

Bahh comes back in and gets caught in the corner for some
shoulders from Fulton. Some double teaming sets up a running
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crossbody to Bahh’s kneeling back for two but Bahh backdrops
his way to freedom. Williams tags himself in to take over on
Austin and it’s back to Alexander for a quick German suplex. A
blind tag brings Fulton back in to side slam Alexander for two
and a big boot lets Austin come back in.

Austin’s spinning legdrop gets two but Alexander pops back up
with a powerslam. Austin kicks him into the corner for the hot
tag to TJP and the pace picks up. There’s a tornado DDT to
Austin and everything breaks down. Bahh crossbodies Fulton
down  and  the  Mamba  Splash  hits  Austin  but  Alexander  tags
himself in to steal the near fall. Williams Sharpshooters
Austin and Alexander ankle locks Fulton but TJP grabs a choke
on Williams at the same time.

Bahh breaks the whole thing up and it’s Fulton having to save
Austin from the Canadian Destroyer. Everything breaks down
again and Fulton cleans house with everyone going down. TJP
knocks  Alexander  into  the  corner  for  a  facewash  and  the
Canadian Destroyer hits TJP. Williams stomps on Bahh’s ankle
and Alexander ankle locks him for the tap at 13:41.

Rating: B-. This was exactly what it should have been with a
hot  opener  featuring  some  talented  people.  The  Canadian
Destroyer  may  have  become  one  of  the  biggest  jokes  in
wrestling but there is still a little something special about
Williams using it. This was all about the main trio though and
they could tear the house down at Rebellion. Good stuff here
and they’re off to a solid start.

Here’s what’s coming today.

Hernandez vs. Shera

This is a chairs match dubbed Chairly Legal. Dang it why do I
have to love puns? The exchange of shoulders goes to Shera and
he hammers away in the corner. Hernandez gets in a shot of his
own though and the first chair shot goes over Shera’s back.
Some chairs are set up at ringside but Hernandez spends too



much time on the building, allowing Shera to chair him down.
Back in and Hernandez gets in a chair shot of his own and
wedges some chairs in the corner.

Shera goes face first into a chair in the middle of the ring
for  two  and  the  big  ax  handles  keep  him  down.  A  quick
spinebuster  gives  Shera  two  and  they  head  outside  with
Hernandez taking over again. Some chairs are thrown in and
Shera  manages  to  superplex  him  onto  the  pile  for  two.
Hernandez is right back up with chair shots of his own but
here is Rohit Raju to blast Hernandez with a chair. A confused
Shera gets the pin at 9:01.

Rating: C. Another not too bad match here with Shera getting a
lot better, mainly due to not having everything focused on
some stupid dance. The chairs were the focal point here and
they didn’t go outside of that, which made enough sense for a
one off match like this. Hernandez is fine in this role and
that is all he needs to be. Not a great match but it fit in
well on a show like this one.

We go to Swinger’s Palace where Chris Sabin and James Storm
aren’t happy with being told to take the night off. XXXL comes
in and can’t get a seat so a match is set up for…well actually
one isn’t because XXXL gets to sit down. Matt Cardona comes in
to ask what the deal is around here. He says Swinger has been
in wrestling for 150 years so here is Dreamer to it’s MATCH
TIME. This isn’t Wrestle House….but Dreamer is in charge so
we’re having Cardona vs. Swinger in a Crate American Bash.

Doc Gallows vs. Black Taurus

Karl Anderson and Crazzy Steve are here too. Taurus hammers
away to start but misses a crossbody, allowing Gallows to hit
a clothesline to take over. Gallows knocks him down again and
hammers away, including an uppercut to cut off a comeback
attempt. A suplex sets up a chinlock for a bit before a trip
to the floor.



Taurus is sent over the barricade and we head back inside for
another chinlock. With that broken up, Gallows hits a bit boot
but Taurus fights up with a shot to the ace. A top rope
clothesline sets up a 619 into a missile dropkick for two on
Gallows.  Anderson  offers  a  distraction  though  and  it’s  a
superkick into a chokebomb to finish Taurus at 9:01.

Rating: D+. This was mostly a squash until Taurus had a nice
comeback. I like Taurus a good bit but there is no way he
should be beating Gallows here. That being said, there is only
so much that can be done when Gallows isn’t exactly giving him
much throughout the match. The Brothers are not exactly my
favorite people in Impact and this didn’t do much to change
that idea.

Violent By Design is ready to cure Tommy Dreamer and company.

Matt Cardona vs. Johnny Swinger

Crate American Bash, meaning there is a crate at every corner
with something inside to use. Swinger, with the Swingerellas,
gets  rolled  up  to  start  and  lies  about  the  tights  being
pulled. Back up and Swinger hits a strut but needs to hide in
the ropes, allowing Cardona to do his own strut, which will
always work. Some forearms to the back set up a Paul Orndorff
elbow  on  Cardona  and  it’s  time  to  grab  the  first  crate.
Inside….is a framed photo of Scott Hall, which is a call back
to the WCW version of this match because reasons.

Swinger knocks him off the apron and into the barricade for a
breather. Back in and Swinger goes for the second crate but
Cardona takes him down with a jawbreaker. Swinger pulls him
off the ropes though and opens the second crate to find…a rat
trap. Ok that was funny. Cardona gets his knees up in the
corner and adds the middle rope dropkick.

Back up and a collision gives us another double knockdown but
Cardona is up first. The third crate has….something Cardona
likes but he doesn’t pull it out. Swinger gets the other crate



and finds some brass knuckles for a big smile. That’s about it
for the smiling though as he charges into Radio Silence for
the pin at 7:53.

Rating: C-. Total comedy match here and there is nothing wrong
with that. Swinger is someone who has gone from a complete
groan to one of the more entertaining things about Impact
Wrestling, which has been a great surprise. I’m guessing the
third crate has some kind of toy or action figure inside,
which would be appropriate for the match, though it does make
me wonder why Dreamer had these things sitting around. Anyway,
this was fine.

Cardona takes the third crate with him.

Flashback Moment of the Week: Rob Van Dam vs. Sabu at Hardcore
Justice 2010. You need this on a taped pay per view? This eats
up nearly ten minutes.

XXXL is having trouble keeping up with James Storm and Chris
Sabin’s drinking.

Here  is  Sami  Callihan  to  say  he  tries  to  help  people,
including  Trey  Miguel.  It  worked  last  week  and  under  his
mentoring, Miguel could reach the next level. Passion is about
taking what you want and since Sami wants to be on Hardcore
Justice, he is going to be on Hardcore Justice. The open
challenge is on.

Sami Callihan vs. Sam Beale

Beale is Miguel’s student and Sami runs him over to start.
Sami offers him a free shot and then knocks Beale down again.
Beale’s face is rubbed into the mat and Sami bites him a bit
before taking it outside. Some right hands have little effect
on Sami, who snaps off a t-bone suplex to drop Beale again.
Back in and Beale rolls him up for two so Sami nails a hard
clothesline. The package piledriver finishes Beale at 4:05.



Rating: D+. This was a storyline advancement rather than a
match and while I’m not a fan of the angle, it’s not like they
spent a lot of time on it. Sami messing with Trey is either
going to result in a big match at Rebellion or them being the
Tag Team Champions. Neither is overly appealing but PLEASE
DON’T MAKE THEM A REGULAR TEAM! Just let them fight and be
done with it already.

We  recap  Brian  Myers  damaging  Matt  Cardona’s  eye  Jake
Something’s eye. Therefore, it’s a hardcore blindfold match.

Brian Myers vs. Jake Something

Striker: “Look up the last time someone named Jake was in a
blindfold match.” Good grief. They’re both blindfolded and
there are weapons at ringside. Myers gets knocked outside
early on and finds a trashcan lid to take Something down. In a
smart  move,  Myers  grabs  him  by  the  wrist  and  then  finds
another weapon to hit him in the head. They head back inside
with Myers dropping him again and covering, albeit with Jake
on his stomach.

Back up and Jake manages a sitout powerbomb, followed by some
Scott Hall style shoulders while holding Myers’ wrist. Myers
manages  to  find  the  referee  and  send  him  into  Jake.  The
knockdown allows Myers to pull up the mask and hit a low
superkick,  which  draws  out  Cardona  with  the  third  crate.
Cardona slaps the mat for a distraction and slides Jake the
crate. A shot to the head knocks Myers out and opens the
crate, revealing a bunch of action figures. Jake hits a Boss
Man Slam for the pin at 5:14.

Rating: D+. Another match that wasn’t supposed to be anything
more than a fun idea that advanced a bigger story. In that
regard it worked out well and it isn’t like this is going to
be  anything  more  than  that.  Cardona  vs.  Myers  is  slowly
growing  on  me  and  as  long  as  it  doesn’t  get  treated  as
anything overly serious, it should work out well. Now give



Jake a new last name and everything gets better.

Tommy  Dreamer  and  his  team  (Rich  Swann/Willie  Mack/Eddie
Edwards) are ready for Violent By Design.

Rosemary vs. Alisha vs. Havok vs. Jordynne Grace vs. Susan vs.
Tenille Dashwood

Weapons match and the winner gets a Knockouts Title shot at
Rebellion. Actually hold on as Su Yung comes out to attack
Susan  and  we  have  a  replacement.  Yung  is  too  much  for
Dashwood,  who  runs  off  rather  than  deal  with  her.  Grace
hammers on Alisha in the corner while Rosemary and Havok knock
Young outside. That team lasts all of three seconds before
they knock each other to the floor. Dashwood grabs Grace’s leg
so  the  chase  is  on,  meaning  Kaleb  With  A  K  almost  hits
Dashwood with a frying pan by mistake.

It’s time for the staple gun and Kaleb With A K takes the shot
to save Dashwood. That leaves Havok to legdrop Alisha for two
with Grace making the save. The big staredown goes to Grace,
who cuts off Alisha’s try with a trashcan. Grace plants Alisha
for two with Yung making the save this time as you can see
Susan being taken to the back (only took the referees the
better part of ten minutes to help her). Yung beats on Grace
until Havok comes in with a noose to take her down. Rosemary
gets the Upside Down on Grace and it’s time for little red bag
of thumbtacks.

Alisha hits something like a reverse DDT to drive Rosemary
into them before whipping out a kendo stick (which is dubbed
Kendra). Yung gives Alisha the Mandible Claw to cut that off
and drag her away, which can’t end well. Havok and Grace slug
it out with Havok knocking her down (allowing Striker to get
in the always wrong “they’re all the same height on the mat”)
and going up. Cue Nevaeh to throw powder in Havok’s eyes
though and Kaleb With A K adds a superkick. Grace is back up
with a Vader Bomb to Havok but Dashwood comes in and steals



the pin at 9:43.

Rating: C-. This started to drag a bit in the middle but
Dashwood winning actually surprised me. It is nice to see her
FINALLY moving up as she has every tool imaginable but for
some reason nothing has clicked yet. The weapons were a pretty
minor part here but hopefully this leads to Yung returning
full time. Susan isn’t working so give us what works better
for a change. Not much of a match, but the right person won.

XXXL is very drunk but still want their match. James Storm
says it’s time…..to play beer pong apparently. Chris Sabin
throws the ball at the cup and knocks it off the table, so
Larry  D.  offers  to  show  him  how  it’s  done.  This  misses
completely,  with  Swinger  dubbing  him  Knuckleball  Schwartz.
Storm throws a ball at Larry and the fight is on with Storm
and Sabin standing tall, allowing Storm to drop a ball in the
cup for the win. Swinger panics because he forgot to pay for
his insurance.

Deonna Purrazzo talks about how important Jazz is but her time
has passed. Tonight Purrazzo will prove that and it is title
vs. career.

Knockouts Title: Deonna Purrazzo vs. Jazz

Jazz is challenging with her career on the line. An early
spinwheel kick gives Jazz two and she starts in on the arm.
That’s fine with Purrazzo, who catches her with an arm snap
across the top rope. The armbar is on but Jazz gets in an
elbow to the face, only to get pulled into a Downward Spiral
for two. Purrazzo stays on the arm and ties Jazz’s limbs
around the bottom rope for a change of pace. Some kicks put
Jazz on the floor so she has to pull herself back in, allowing
Purrazzo to stomp away some more.

They head outside with Purrazzo hammering away until Jazz runs
her over. It’s time to throw in some weapons and they head
inside again, with Jazz nailing the snap jabs. An X Factor



gets two but Purrazzo goes after the arm again to take over.
The title is brought in but Purrazzo pulls it away and chairs
her down. A DDT onto the chair gives Jazz two and frustration
is setting in. Jazz can’t get a double chickenwing so Purrazzo
snaps off an exploder suplex. The Queen’s Gambit retains the
title at 13:08.

Rating: C+. They were going for the big, emotional moment here
and came pretty close to nailing it. Jazz might not be the
biggest legend of all time but she has wrestled everywhere and
done pretty well for a long time, so it is more than ok to
give her something like this. Solid enough match too, making
this feel like a good co-main event.

Post match Purrazzo leaves and Jazz gets the big sendoff, with
Jordynne Grace coming in to thank her. This would be a lot
better if Striker would shut up about Mama calling on the
Louisiana wind and her children always waiting. Just….stop
talking sometimes man.

Tommy Dreamer has been attacked so the main event will be 4-3.

Eddie Edwards/Willie Mack/Rich Swann vs. Violent By Design

This a Hardcore War, meaning WarGames (minus the cage) with
two men starting for three minutes and the team who won a coin
toss (Violent By Design) sending in another man after two
minutes. Two minutes later, the other team evens things up.
Once all eight are in, it is the first fall to win with No DQ
of course. Eddie Edwards and Deaner start things off on the
floor as Striker wants Dreamer to come out in the Willis Reed
or Kirk Gibson moment.

They  knock  each  other  around  on  the  floor  before  heading
inside, where Eddie hits a belly to belly suplex. That sends
them back outside…and then get back in, with Eddie hammering
away  to  take  over.  The  Backpack  Stunner  connects  as  time
expires, with Striker, who read the rules earlier, not being
sure who has the advantage. Rhino is in to make it 2-1 and the



slow beating is on. Brown talks about how Rhino has changed,
to the point where Rhino won’t even speak to him.

As I try to imagine Brown and Rhino as a team with Rhino doing
the head shake, Willie Mack, with Kenny and a chain (which
Striker thinks sounds like a country song) comes in to even
things up. The good guys take over with various weapons shots,
including a toaster (Brown: “I love French toast.”) until Joe
Doering comes in to make it 3-2.

Edwards and Mack jump the monster but he knocks both of them
down at once without much trouble. Deaner puts Mack’s hand in
the toaster and bends it back until Rich Swann is in to even
it up. Swann cleans house, including kicking Doering low, with
a handicap parking sign. With Violent By Design down, Swann
and Edwards set up a table at ringside as Eric Young comes in
to complete the villains.

Young brings in a hockey stick to beat on people in various
painful ways until the countdown is on and…..Trey Miguel evens
things up with a golf club. Miguel gets in Doering’s face and
gets  crushed  with  a  crossbody,  which  has  Striker  loudly
thanking God for Doering. Deaner beats on Mack but gets caught
with Swann’s handspring cutter. Rhino Gores Swann through a
table in the corner for two, meaning it’s time to go to the
corner.

The Tower of Doom plants everyone but Doering, who puts Eddie
on a table outside. Miguel gets up with a top rope Meteora to
drive Doering through Eddie through the table though, leaving
Mack 3-1 inside. Rhino is sent outside and a pop up Downward
Spiral gets two on Doering with Young making the save. Young
is back up with the piledriver to finish Mack at 20:25.

Rating: C+. This was pretty good but felt a bit like the hold
house show versions of WarGames in the NWA days. Yeah it’s a
big, violent match but don’t expect anything taken to the next
level. Miguel coming in to replace Dreamer was a surprise and



Dreamer not getting the spotlight was nice. They did well
enough for a main event here, but it’s no classic, at least
partially due to Striker’s odd obsession with Doering.

Overall  Rating:  C.  I’m  not  sure  how  much  more  you  were
expecting  from  a  hardcore  themed  show  over  Wrestlemania
weekend. It advanced some stories and gave us a few good
moments with some talented wrestlers. For $10, that’s about
all you can ask for and it worked out as well as could be
expected. Nothing worth seeing on here, but if you throw it
on, you won’t have the worst time.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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Location: Constant Center, Norfolk, Virginia
Commentators: Tazz, Mike Tenay

This is another special episode with Hardcore Justice. The main event
tonight is Bully Ray vs. Chris Sabin for Sabin’s world title inside a
cage. We were also supposed to get the Main Event Mafia vs. Aces and 8’s
in a loser (of the fall) leaves town match but it was postponed to next
week due to “unforeseen circumstances”, whatever that may mean. The show
should be fun tonight so let’s get to it.

Bound For Glory Series: Austin Aries vs. Jeff Hardy vs. Kazarian vs. AJ
Styles

This is for 20 points and it’s a ladder match. The clipboard hanging
above the ring has a piece of paper with the number 20 on it. Keeping it
simple I guess. Kaz goes to the floor to get the first ladder but the
other three block him from coming back in. Aries and Kaz fight for the
ladder on the ramp with Austin letting go of the ladder to send Kaz to
the floor. A top rope ax handle puts Kaz down but AJ knocks Hardy to the
floor as well. AJ dives onto Hardy to take him down again and leave
Styles as the only man standing.

Kaz gets in a ladder shot to put AJ down before climbing the ladder.
Aries comes back in and crotches Kaz against the ladder, leaving Austin
vs. Jeff in the ring. Jeff sends him to the floor but AJ pulls the ladder
away for a showdown. Hardy tries a quick Twist of Fate but gets shoved
off and sent to the announce table on the floor. Kaz comes back in with a
slingshot DDT to AJ but has to have a forearm duel with Aries. Styles
dropkicks the ladder into the back of Kaz’s head but Aries backdrops AJ
to the floor. The company is living up to its name for a change as this
has been nonstop action since the bell.

Aries runs interference to stop Jeff and AJ from going up the ladder
before sending Kaz head first into the post. Austin tries a climb but
gets pulled down by Hardy and Jeff knocks down the other two as well.
Jeff and Austin both go up but Kaz and AJ make the save, sending all four
guys down as we take a break. Back with Aries going up but being pulled
down by Kaz before he gets too far. AJ stops both of them and hits the



springboard forearm to send Austin to the ramp. The ladder appears to be
bent or broken.

Kaz brings in another ladder to clean house but can’t climb up fast
enough. All four guys go up at the same time and AJ gets his fingers on
the contract but Aries shakes everything up with a sunset bomb to Hardy.
Kaz and AJ are left alone on the ladder and they fight over a suplex off
the ladder. Kaz rakes AJ’s eyes to put him down but Styles shoves the
ladder over, putting everyone down again.

Aries hits his running dropkick in the corner on Styles and goes up but
Hardy makes another save. Styles pulls Aries off the ladder and loads up
the Styles Clash but Kaz pulls in a downward spiral on AJ at the same
time. Kaz goes up but it’s Jeff making another save. Aries comes out of
the corner with a missile dropkick to take them both down and goes up as
well, but here are Roode and Daniels for a distraction.

Styles plays Shelton Benjamin by springboarding up to the ladder but
Hardy shoves the ladder over, sending both guys to the floor. Roode pulls
Hardy down as Daniels distracts the referee but Jeff kicks him off.
Daniels slips the appletini to Kaz and Jeff gets blinded, allowing Kaz to
get the win at 17:35.

Rating: A-. This was the simple formula of take four guys and let them
dive off stuff for fifteen minutes or so. I’m not big on another faction
in TNA because they’re already on overload with them, but at least
they’re not involved with the other two. The action here was great though
and they couldn’t have picked a better opener.

Chris Sabin talks about enjoying watching Team 3D put people through
tables. Tonight though, he’s going to be 3-0 against Bully Ray.

Dixie Carter is in the ring with the Main Event Mafia. She talks about
Angle being in rehab and how he’ll be there for an indefinite amount of
time. Here are the Aces minus Bully before she can get too far into
things though. Anderson talks about how the team only has a week to find
a replacement. He talks about how Magnus could be leaving and says Magnus
used to be the future.



Magnus says they only have a week to find someone new but they might just
pull someone out of the audience. Anderson says tonight is the start of a
new era for Aces and 8’s and the brawl is on. The Aces beat the Mafia
down with ease and stand tall. That’s rather impressive when you have
guys like Brisco and Bischoff on one side and a former MMA world champion
on another.

Tito Ortiz is here.

Mickie James vs. ODB vs. Gail Kim

This is a hardcore match and not for Mickie’s title. ODB runs them over
to start and hits her chest grabbing splashes on both girls in the
corner. Mickie pulls her out of the corner but Gail isn’t interested in
an alliance. Gail pounds on ODB as Mickie wedges a chair into the corner.
ODB is whipped into said chair and the other girls get a stereo two
count. Mickie rolls up Gail for two and they slug it out with until Gail
is sent to the floor. Kim sends ODB back inside and goes to look for a
weapon but gets a knee from Mickie instead.

James finds a kendo stick from somewhere and cracks ODB over the back
before choking Gail with it. ODB comes back in and pounds on them with
the stick before pulling one of her two bras out of the top to choke both
girls with it. Mickie gets in a shot and puts on the figure four around
the post as Gail chokes away but they can’t get along again. ODB gets a
shot from the flask and sprays Mickie in the face but Gail breaks up the
Bam. Another stick shot misses and ODB hits the Bam on Gail on the chair
for the pin at 6:48.

Rating: D+. Did you know ODB was uncouth and does stuff that isn’t proper
or whatever you call it? Don’t worry if you don’t because TNA will beat
it over your head until you get the idea. The match was nothing special
and felt more like a WWE style street fight with the really basic weapons
and little more.

Sting yells at the Mafia and suggests Aries as a replacement.

Sting pitches Aries a spot in the Mafia but doesn’t get an answer. Aries
does seem intrigued though.



Roode says his plan is coming together.

Sting tells the Mafia that Aries said no. Rampage has an idea and will
address it in the ring. Joe goes with him and Magnus has an idea for
Sting.

We recap Ray vs. Sabin in a nice, comprehensive video. To be fair though
there isn’t much to recap.

Ray is on the phone with someone he calls honey and says this hasn’t been
a normal relationship. Tonight is about Ray but next week is about the
two of them. “I love you too Brooke.”

Here are Jackson and Joe with something to say. Jackson talks about MMA
fans calling him a sellout for coming to wrestling. However now that he’s
in the Mafia, he feels like he’s in a family. He didn’t come here to get
beaten up though, so now he needs to ask an old training partner for his
help. Jackson calls out Tito Ortiz and plugs the Bellator PPV several
times. Rampage offers Tito the spot on the Mafia team next week but Ray
interrupts (to the wrong music) before we can get an answer. Ray says
he’d come in there right now if he didn’t have a title match later
tonight. Ray threatens them, Ortiz is held back, that’s about it.

Bound For Glory Series: Magnus vs. Samoa Joe vs. Mr. Anderson vs. Bobby
Roode

This is a tables match with the first person to drive someone else
through a table getting 20 points. Magnus jumps Roode during his entrance
and we start fast. They head inside as Joe and Anderson brawl on the
floor with no tables brought in yet. Joe throws the first one in before
taking Roode down with a powerslam. Anderson tries the rolling senton on
Anderson but Magnus makes the save. The Mafia teams up to clean house but
both of them try powerbombs through the table at the same time. Anderson
and Roode fight out and turn the table over as we get a makeshift tag
match.

Everyone heads to the floor and Joe rings the bell on top of Roode’s
crotch. Anderson tries a Mic Check off the ramp through a table but
Magnus counters into a failed powerbomb bid. A low blow puts the Brit



down and Joe rings the bell again. The pairings switch off and Joe hits
the Ole kick minus the Ole on Anderson. Back inside Magnus’ powerslam
through the table is escaped and he walks into the Roode spinebuster.
Everyone is back inside now and the Mafia is in trouble. Joe is whipped
into Roode for a clothesline, sending Bobby to the outside.

Joe hits the suicide dive to take Roode out and Anderson gets caught in a
bad looking Snow Plow. The table is set again but Anderson takes Magnus
down with the Mic Check. Joe comes back in to chop Anderson and loads up
the Muscle Buster but Roode moves the table. Roode sends Joe to the floor
and puts Magnus on the table, only to get crotched on the top by the
Samoan. Cue Kazarian to distract Joe, allowing Daniels to throw the
appletini into Magnus’ face. Roode powerbombs Magnus through the table
for the 20 points at 10:20.

Rating: C+. This was fun but ran a bit long. The ending being the same as
the first one was fine but it didn’t really surprise anyone. I’m not a
fan of the 20 points thing here because it sent Kaz and now Roode from
the bottom to the top in one night, basically making whole months
worthless.

Anderson and Ray get in an argument over Anderson costing Ray the title.
Ray doesn’t know if he can win and Anderson says the club is here to help
him. Anderson says he isn’t an enemy but Ray says he doesn’t seem like an
ally.

Next week it’s Jay Bradley vs. Hernandez vs. Daniels vs. Joseph Park in a
20 point street fight.

TNA World Title: Bully Ray vs. Chris Sabin

In a cage with Sabin defending and if Ray loses, he never gets another
shot at the gold. After the big match intros we’re ready to go. I think
it’s pin/submission/escape here but the announcers don’t make it clear.
Ray scores a quick slam but Sabin pops right back up. Another slam puts
Sabin down even harder but he shoves Ray back. There’s a third hard slam
but Sabin comes back with some armdrags and a dropkick to send Ray into
the corner. Some forearms in the corner set up a delayed dropkick but Ray
sends him onto the top rope. The champion comes off with a cross body for



two and dropkicks Ray’s leg out.

Sabin goes up but gets crotched and LAUNCHED into the cage with
authority. I’m guessing Bully’s authority but it isn’t really clear. Back
from a break with Ray in full control and getting two off a big elbow
drop. He shouts at Sabin to hit him in the face and the champion does
just that, coming out of the corner with forearms to the face. Ray gets
caught in a backslide for two but takes Sabin’s head off to regain
control. Bully loads up a huge powerbomb but Sabin slips down into a
sleeper, only to have Ray ram him into the cage for the break.

Sabin comes out of the corner with a nice tornado DDT but can’t
immediately follow up. They slug it out and the champion gets all fired
up by chopping Ray down. He actually hits a Death Valley Driver on the
big man but doesn’t cover. Sabin takes Ray’s Aces cut off and whips Ray
across the back with it, only to get kicked in the face for two. A Samoan
drop gets two on Sabin but Ray gets caught while climbing. Sabin tries a
rana out of the corner but drops Ray down on his shoulder, sending Ray
across the mat, clutching his shoulder and screaming in pain.

Hail Sabin is countered into a suplex and Ray wants the door open. Sabin
tries to slide past Ray but gets pulled back in. Ray misses a charge and
sends the referee into the cage, knocking him out cold. Sabin hits a
missile dropkick on Ray but there’s no referee to count the pin. Anderson
slams the cage door against Sabin’s shoulder but Sabin pops right back
up. Anderson: “YOU SHALL NOT PASS!” Cue the Mafia for the save but Ortiz
hits Rampage with the hammer, allowing Ray to kill Sabin with the
powerbomb for the pin and the title at 18:08.

Rating: C+. Good cage match here but you knew the swerve was coming.
Ortiz turning (was that a turn? I don’t think he was ever a face to begin
with) isn’t really a surprise and it was pretty obvious that Ray was
walking out with the gold. It’s a good cage match but the lack of any
drama really didn’t help much.

Overall Rating: B. This was a really solid show and with the extra
matches that are scheduled for next week it would have been even better.
If only there was a way to have all the stuff you get on TV plus a bit



more, say on a different night of the week to make it feel special…..nah
that would never work. Anyway this was the usual good stuff from TNA when
they try and have no Hogans dragging them to a grinding halt. The problem
I see for TNA though is they pretty much have three stories going: Ray’s
ongoing story, the Series and the Mafia vs. the Aces and 8’s. If you
don’t like those, you’re out of luck. Good show tonight.

Results

Kazarian b. AJ Styles, Jeff Hardy and Austin Aries – Kazarian pulled down
the clipboard

ODB b. Gail Kim and Mickie James – Bam on a chair to Kim

Bobby Roode b. Magnus, Samoa Joe and Mr. Anderson – Roode powerbombed
Magnus through a table

Bully Ray b. Chris Sabin – Powerbomb

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling book as low
as $4 at:

Aces and 8’s vs. Main Event
Mafia Hardcore Justice Match
Postpines
It’s  off until the 22nd, which means it’ll be taped the same
night.  Therefore, the Angle situation isn’t an issue, but

https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2013/08/12/aces-and-8s-vs-main-event-mafia-hardcore-justice-match-postpines/
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let’s postpone it due to “circumstances beyond our control”
and only let people know on Dixie’s Twitter account.  As of
this writing (about 2:45 pm EST) there’s no mention of it on
TNA’s website that I can find.

 

And people wonder why this company earns eye rolls from fans.

Hardcore Justice 2012: Better
Than  I  Expected  Yet
Underwhelming  At  The  Same
Time
Hardcore  Justice 2012
Date: August 12, 2012
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Taz

It’s the last stop before we start heading towards BFG which means
tonight is all about getting points in the BFG Series. Well that and the
world title match with Aries defending against Roode which is the final
encounter, as no one is eligible for a rematch due to a pre-match
agreement. TNA has done a good job lately of making us wonder who is
going to win all of these matches tonight so let’s get to it.

The opening video is about how tonight is all about violence and the
Series and the title is in there somewhere too.

Tenay says the TV Title is on the line tonight too so I guess we have a
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bonus match. Word on the street says it’s Kaz challenging D-Von.

Gunner/Kid Kash vs. Chavo Guerrero Jr./Hernandez

This is probably the right choice for the opener as I don’t think anyone
really cares about this for the most part but it should be fine from a
technical standpoint. The villains jump Chavo and Hernandez before the
bell and the fans seem to be behind Chavo. The fans’ pick starts with
Kash and Chavo quickly hits the Three Amigos to take over. He goes up but
Gunner knocks him down to slow Chavo down.

The heels use some nice double teaming moves, including a double
slingshot suplex for two. Kash spends a little too much time bragging and
Chavo snaps off a headscissors to take him down. There’s no tag to
SuperMex though as Chavo and Kash stumble into the ropes for some reason.
Off to Gunner with a right hand to take Chavo down followed by a
backdrop. Back to Kash who hooks a cool neck scissors (only way I can
think of to describe it) on Chavo.

Hernandez is getting annoyed on the apron but Chavo is stuck in the
corner. Kash hooks a camel clutch but Chavo escapes into an electric
chair. Gunner breaks up ANOTHER tag attempt. When that hot tag hits the
place is going to erupt. Chavo hits a European Uppercut but goes after
Kash instead of making the tag. That’s not very veteranly of him. They
clothesline each other down and NOW we get the hot tag to Hernandez.

SuperMex cleans house and throws the evil tag stoppers around like
they’re small men being thrown around by a large Mexican American. Gunner
breaks up a pin attempt off a shoulder block so Hernandez clotheslines
them both down at once. Gunner is knocked to the floor and SuperMex dives
over the top to take Gunner out. Chavo tagged himself in as Hernandez was
diving and after Kash is taken down by a slingshot shoulder block, the
Frog Splash pins Kash at 9:37.

Rating: C+. This was perfectly fine for an opener. I don’t think most



people really cared about the match but they worked the tag formula to
perfection and it still works to this day. Chavo tagging himself in could
lead to some friction so maybe there’s something to build off from this.
Good stuff here though and a fine opener.

The people in the Series say they’ll win.

Bound For Glory Series Leaderboard

James Storm 66

Samoa Joe 54

Kurt Angle 48

Mr. Anderson 40

Jeff Hardy 35

Rob Van Dam 35

Christopher Daniels 33

Bully Ray 28

Magnus 21

AJ Styles 16

D’Angelo Dinero 9

Robbie E 5

Bound For Glory Series: D’Angelo Dinero vs. Rob Van Dam vs. Mr. Anderson
vs. Magnus

This is Falls Count Anywhere and it’s for 20 points. Dinero is jumped in
the back by Aces and 8’s before the match so I guess we have a three way
instead. Apparently someone is late to the show but I didn’t catch the



name. Anderson is fine with Dinero being out because it’s one less guy to
worry about. They play to the crowd to start but Van Dam gets jumped by
Magnus and knocked over the top rope to the floor.

Anderson clotheslines Magnus down but can only get a one count. Van Dam
comes back in and monkey flips everyone in sight. Well everyone who isn’t
a referee that is. Magnus and Van Dam go to the floor but Anderson breaks
up the spinning legdrop off the apron. Anderson sends Magnus into the
apron for one on the floor. Magnus gets a chair as I assume this is
hardcore and not just falls count anywhere.

Anderson knocks the chair away from Magnus but his DDT onto the chair is
broken up. The two of them brawl up to the stage on the floor but Van Dam
pelts a chair at Magnus to break it up. Now he hits the spinning leg to
the back of Anderson who was on the barricade next to the ramp. Magnus
gets in a shot to Van Dam’s knee and puts on a Texas Cloverleaf on the
stage, only to have Anderson clothesline him in the back of the head to
break the hold.

Back to the ring and Anderson and Magnus hit a double clothesline to take
each other down. Van Dam stumbles in to try the Five Star but Anderson
crotches him. They load up a Tower of Doom but Anderson breaks it up. He
tries the superplex on RVD but gets knocked down and Five Starred but
Magnus breaks up the pin. Magnus suplexes RVD on the ramp and asks for an
expletive chair. RVD goes up the ramp with the Brit following with the
aforementioned chair. Apparently no one has watched tape because YOU
DON’T HOLD UP A CHAIR IN FRONT OF VAN DAM! Van Daminator gets the pin on
Magnus at 9:06.

Rating: B-. I was digging this although I’m not wild on them taking
Dinero out. My best guess would be it’s someone trying to take people out
of the Series because they’re low in the standings, but wouldn’t you want
to take out the people with the most points so you could move up? Maybe
it has nothing to do with the standings. Either way, another good match
here in a show that feels like it could be awesome.



Security can’t find Aces and 8’s.

Madison Rayne says she doesn’t need help to win titles so Earl Hebner
won’t mean anything. If only that were true.

TV Title: D-Von vs. Kazarian

D-Von is defending. Kaz stalls on the floor to start but D-Von launches
him into the ring. They head to the floor and a drink is knocked into the
camera. D-Von is in full control and hits Kaz in the head with a bottle
of water. Kaz tries to run up the steps but slips a bit, giving D-Von a
heads up and letting him slam Kaz when he dives at the champ. Back inside
and Kaz gets in his first offense in the form of a clothesline.

A springboard reverse elbow sets up a springboard legdrop for two. Off to
a chinlock which doesn’t last long, but it gives the announcers enough
time to talk about the planets for some reason. D-Von starts a comeback
with some chops but gets poked in the eye to stop that cold. A spear out
of nowhere takes Kaz down so hard that he stands on his head for a bit.

D-Von starts his comeback with the shoulders and a headbutt for no cover.
Another shoulder gets two and D-Von has his goofy look. Kaz misses a
charge in the corner and D-Von hits the neckbreaker out of the corner for
two. A crucifix gets two for Kaz but Fade to Black is countered into the
spinebuster for the pin to retain at 8:34.

Rating: C. Given the rumors of D-Von leaving soon, this might have been a
way to throw the fans off and make them think D-Von would be leaving.
Maybe that’ll happen on Impact or maybe it won’t happen at all, but
either way this was fine for what it was. It was a comedy match in a way
at first but it turned into your usual TV Title match. D-Von losing the
title soon will likely be a good thing for it though as there’s nothing
to most of his matches. Not that they’re bad though.



We recap Earl Hebner and Madison. The hot chick has a crush on the old
man and he’s helped Madison win some matches. Tonight it’s a title match.
Gee I wonder if that’ll mean anything.

Knockouts Title: Madison Rayne vs. Miss Tessmacher

Tessmacher is defending. They shove each other around to start and Earl
is refereeing. WHY WOULD STING LET HIM DO THAT? Madison takes over by
sending Tessmacher into the corner and then launches her across the ring
by the hair. That has to hurt like no other. Tessmacher comes back with
some clotheslines but walks into a northern lights suplex for two. The
real comeback starts with some clotheslines but that mat slam of
Tessmacher’s is countered. The champ slams her down by the hair and hits
a top rope elbow for two. Out of nowhere Madison grabs a rollup and uses
the ropes for the pin and the title at 5:30.

Rating: D. This was your usual Knockouts match: not that good but the
girls look good in their little outfits. Hebner didn’t cheat at all in
this which makes the sights of Madison kissing him COMPLETELY POINTLESS.
Yes I get that it could mean something later, but WHY DID I HAVE TO SEE
THAT HAPPEN INT HE FIRST PLACE??? Not a terrible match but man alive I do
not care about women’s wrestling at all in either company. It’s just dull
all around.

Bully Ray, with his back to the wall, shows JB a Dead Man’s Hand he found
on his car. He tells Aces and 8’s to bring it on and says he’s going to
Bound For Glory.

We recap the history of Aces and 8’s.

Bound For Glory Series: James Storm vs. Robbie E vs. Bully Ray vs. Jeff
Hardy

Another 20 points on the line here and this is a tables match. I believe



it’s one fall to a finish. Storm is still being accused of being behind
Aces and 8’s but there’s no concrete evidence. Ray tells everyone to go
after Storm but Robbie wants nothing to do with it. Robbie is promptly
chopped in the chest and punched in the face for his disagreements. Jeff
and James throw him to the floor but they get their heads taken off by
Ray.

Ray beats on Robbie a bit and brings in the first table of the match.
Hardy breaks up an attempted suplex through said table but Robbie moves
the table to avoid a double suplex to Ray. Unfortunately he doesn’t move
it well enough and Ray’s arm knocks off a piece of the table. That
doesn’t count though because we can’t have a three minute match so we
keep going.

Robbie comes in and takes over, putting Jeff on the table but he stops to
fist pump. Storm breaks the attempt up and tries a superplex on Robbie,
but Jeff turns it into a Tower of Doom. Ray moves the table but lets
Robbie get destroyed anyway. Smart man there. Storm moves the table so
Hardy can’t be backdropped through it and the Cowboy is the only one
standing.

Storm takes too long setting up a table in the corner and Rob gets in a
shot to the Cowboy’s back. Hardy gets back up and knocks Robbie down
again to take over. There’s a table set up on the floor with the Jersey
Shore dude placed on it but Robbie T comes out as a distraction. Since
Hardy isn’t the smartest guy in the world, he dives over E on the table
to take T out instead. Storm and Ray are fighting off camera as Jeff is
placed on a table on the floor. Robbie dives off the middle rope but
Hardy moves, sending Robbie crashing through the table.

Back in the ring Storm beats up Ray and hits an enziguri in the corner,
only to have his head taken off by a Ray clothesline a second later.
There’s a table set up in the corner and Ray sets to drive Storm through
it but here are Aces and 8’s. They don’t get in but the distraction lets
Storm kick Ray down. The masked men give Storm a thumbs up but he doesn’t



care.

Hardy comes back and jumps Storm as the match continues. The table is set
up in the middle of the ring and Hardy hits Whisper in the Wind (not
through the table). Last Call is blocked and Hardy hits the Twist of
Fate. He puts Storm on the table but Aces and 8’s distract Jeff. Storm
hits the superkick on Jeff but Ray comes back in and kicks Storm down
before powerbombing Hardy through the table for the win at 9:45.

Rating: C. This was pretty entertaining but it was more about the
storyline than the match which is fine. The signs seem to point to Storm
being in charge of the attacks but there’s no direct evidence so far and
Storm may be being framed. Ray getting the win is interesting, even
though he may be leaving soon. Could it be a red herring? The fact that I
don’t know for sure makes this much more fun.

Ray seems to have a bad elbow due to the inadvertent crash through the
table earlier.

Austin Aries talks about how Roode seems obsessed with having a rematch
clause. Tonight he’ll take care of everything that he has to, and if that
includes Aces and 8’s so be it.

We recap the X Title match. King jumped to TNA and wants to be champion
because if not, it was a failed risk.

X-Division Title: Kenny King vs. Zema Ion

King is challenging. Feeling out process to start with King finally
taking over with a headlock. A backslide gets two as does La Majistral.
Back to the headlock and then out to the floor with King hitting a sweet
flip dive off the apron. They head back inside for a second but King is
knocked back outside where the champ hits a flip dive of his own. Ion
hits a neckbreaker for two and it’s off to a chinlock.



That only lasts a few seconds as Ion chokes instead. Now we get a longer
lasting chinlock followed by a DDT for two. King comes back with an
atomic drop and things speed up a bit. A high collar throw puts Ion into
the corner and out to the floor. King hits a BIG corkscrew dive to the
floor which gets two back in.

The modified F5 is broken up but King puts on a half crab of all things.
A kick similar to Trouble in Paradise misses and a flipping backbreaker
gets two for Ion. King hits a knee to the head for two and knocks the
hairspray out of Ion’s hand. They head to the corner and King sets for
some kind of sunset flip but gets countered into something like a
shoulderbreaker for the pin by Ion to retain at 11:03.

Rating: D+. Ion is really freaking boring. At the end of the day all he
has is big hair and that’s nothing interesting at all. I get that they
want to wait on Sorensen to come back and take the title from him in a
big moment, but do we have to sit through him as champion that long?
Nothing to see here and Ion winning was a letdown as he was shown up in
this match.

Joe tells Aces and 8’s to bring it and that he’s winning tonight.

Bound For Glory Series: AJ Styles vs. Kurt Angle vs. Samoa Joe vs.
Christopher Daniels

20 points and it’s a ladder match. AJ immediately jumps Daniels and beats
on him until Angle pulls Styles off. Angle jumps in and stomps on Daniels
until Joe wants a turn. All three guys take their shots at Daniels who
finally tries a BME, only to miss completely. Joe takes over but AJ
knocks him to the floor and hits a big flip dive. It’s Styles vs. Angle
in the ring but Daniels gets the ladder and hits AJ in the knee with it
to take over.

The ladder is brought in but Joe slams Daniels onto it and goes for a
climb. Angle and AJ come back in and knock the ladder down with Kurt



taking over. Daniels jumps Angle from behind and sets the ladder up, only
to get buckle bombed by Joe. The Samoan goes up but Angle makes the save
and hits the overhead belly to belly to take Joe down. The fans chant USA
despite all four guys being American.

Angle stomps on Styles but AJ shoves the ladder into his face to change
control again. The Pele takes Joe down and AJ pounds on Daniels in the
corner. Joe gets back up and cleans house, throwing around everyone in
sight. He loads up the MuscleBuster on Styles but Angle comes in and
grabs Joe for a German while he’s still holding AJ. Since that would
probably kill AJ, he falls out and lands on Joe instead. Daniels hits an
STO on Angle and goes for a climb but Kurt grabs the ankle to break it
up.

AJ knocks everyone down and goes up, only for Daniels to shove him off
the top and out to the floor in a scary landing. Joe and Angle bring
Daniels down and it’s time for some suplexes. It turns into “can you top
this” on Daniels which is always fun. There’s an Angle Slam and then
Angle starts thinking. Daniels is put inside the ladder so that his head
is coming through one hole and his legs are through another. The beating
continues until Kurt climbs up. Daniels grabs his leg so Joe sets up
another ladder and climbs as well. AJ pops in out of NOWHERE with the
Shelton Benjamin leap and grabs the envelope to win at 16:18.

Rating: B. The stuff with Daniels was great and the match was good, but
other than the ending there was nothing that stood out as great.
Thankfully there was no Clair involvement here as she drags down almost
everything she’s involved in. Good match here though and Daniels sold
like a master.

Roode says he’ll win and that Aries is a fluke.

We recap the world title match. Roode was champion forever and Aries got
the title match because he was X-Division Champion. He won the match to
prove he could hang with the big boys and Roode has been furious since.



Tonight it’s the final match and there are no rematches for either if
they lose.

TNA World Title: Austin Aries vs. Bobby Roode

After some big match intros we’re ready to go. Roode is challenging if
that last paragraph was too tough for you. Aries grabs a quick Last
Chancery and Roode bails to the floor. Roode stalls and hides on the
floor and the match slows down a lot. The fans call Roode a coward and
he’s walking away. The referee reminds him that there’s no rematch so
Roode asks for time. When that’s denied he slips in and back out, so
Aries dives on him in a great looking jump.

Aries knocks Roode around the ring a bit and goes to the apron again for
another dive. This time Roode moves and Aries crashes into the barricade
ribs first. Back inside and the challenger keeps up his advantage with a
belly to back suplex and a knee drop for two. Roode wraps up Aries from
behind to squeeze on the ribs a bit followed by some shoulders into the
ribs. Aries grabs a sunset flip for two but a gutbuster stops him cold.

Back to the body vice for a bit before Bobby puts Aries up in the Tree of
Woe. Aries finally escapes and hits an atomic drop and clothesline to
send Roode to the floor. Aries loads up the suicide dive but Roode moves
before it’s launched. Unfortunately for Roode he moves into position for
a double ax off the top. Back in the ring and there’s the Last Chancery
from the champ. Aries switches that off to a Crossface instead but Roode
reverses into one of his own.

Aries finally makes the rope and we’re back where we started. They chop
it out and Aries hits a missile dropkick for two. The brainbuster is
countered into Roode’s spinebuster for two and both guys are needing some
air. Aries goes up and after knocking Roode off the top, he fires the 450
but Roode gets the knees up.

Since this is a TNA PPV main event, the referee gets speared down by



mistake, followed by a spear to Aries as well. Another referee comes in
and counts two off the spear. The second referee doesn’t last long though
as he gets crushed in the corner by Roode. The brainbuster hits Roode but
the delayed cover means it only gets two. Aries goes up again but gets
crotched. Roode hits a superplex but Aries hooks Roode’s feet for a kind
of small package. Both referees count and it’s a double pin at 22:55.

Rating: B+. Good match here and I’m assuming it sets up a blowoff match
at No Surrender, which at least gives that show something else to see
with the world title. The No Rematch clause is at a kind of standstill
here because you can’t really have a rematch if no one lost the match. I
like this better than giving it to either guy, especially since the
matches have been good and a trilogy is better than…..what do you call a
series with just two entries?

We get the traditional arguing post match….and we’re going to restart it?
Apparently so and Aries loads up the suicide dive, only to ram his head
into the belt that Roode was holding at the time. HOW IS THAT NOT A DQ?
Either way it only gets two. Roode goes to pick Aries up and gets rolled
up for the pin after maybe a minute of restart time.

Overall Rating: B. This was a good show but there’s nothing on it that I
would call great. That being said, it’s still better than I expected,
although it wasn’t the runaway surprise I was expecting. The Series is a
bit more interesting now and there were only a few matches that were
weak, but nothing major changed here other than the main event with Roode
basically out of the title picture now. This was a good show overall but
it could have been a bit better.

Roode panics to end the show.

Results

Chavo Guerrero Jr./Hernandez b. Gunner/Kid Kash – Frog Splash to Kash

Rob Van Dam b. Mr. Anderson, D’Angelo Dinero and Magnus – Van Daminator



to Magnus

D-Von b. Kazarian – Spinebuster

Madison Rayne b. Miss Tessmacher – Rollup while holding the ropes

Bully Ray b. Jeff Hardy, James Storm and Robbie E – Ray powerbombed Hardy
through a table

Zema Ion b. Kenny King – Shoulderbreaker

AJ Styles b. Christopher Daniels, Samoa Joe and Kurt Angle – Styles
pulled down the envelope

Austin Aries b. Bobby Roode – Rollup

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews

Hardcore Justice 2012 Preview
I  haven’t done one of these on here in awhile.  Time for a
PPV Preview. The show on paper has the looks of a good show
which isn’t really a shock for TNA anymore.  I can’t believe
I’m saying this but this has the potential to be a better show
than Summerslam.

 

For the world title, I’ll go with Roode getting it back.  It’s
pretty clear that Roode vs. Storm is coming again, but I can’t
see Aries defending the title against anyone in the BFG Series
for the title.  Also with there being no rematches, it’s a way
to get Aries out of the title picture easily.

 

https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2012/08/11/hardcore-justice-2012-preview/


In the falls count anywhere match, I’m going to play a hunch
and say Anderson.  I can’t imagine Magnus will win as he’s
basically one of the jobbers of the Series which is fine.  Van
Dam is the other likely candidate and Pope is just Pope.  They
might throw it to Pope to shake things up a bit but I’d be
surprised.

 

AJ to win the ladder match.  He’s behind in the standings and
this would rocket him up as we close in on No Surrender.

 

I think I’ll take Hardy to win the tables match.  It’ll be
either him or Ray, as there’s a chance that Aces and 8’s count
help Ray win to further confuse things.  That would be an
interesting twist.

 

Tessmacher  to  retain  and  King  to  win  the  title  and
Chavo/Hernandez to win, in the three filler matches on the
card.

 

Overall this looks like a good looking card and I’m so glad
they added different gimmicks to the fourways to keep them
interesting.  This is the last show before we get into the BFG
cycle which is a good thing as No Surrender is only kind of
interesting most of the time.

 

Thoughts/predictions?



Impact Wrestling – August 9,
2012: Who Said The Hot Streak
Was Over?
Impact  Wrestling
Date: August 9, 2012
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Taz

It’s the go home show for hardcore Justice and most of the card is set.
Last week we had three fatal fourways added which is a pretty quick way
of stacking the card. Other than that we’ll get more of a build to Roode
vs. Aries, but more interestingly we’ll get more on Aces and 8’s. Another
interesting thing is that there’s a chance D-Von won’t be re-signing with
the company, so the TV Title may be in danger. Let’s get to it.

Recap to start in the overly dramatic fashion.

Here’s Bully Ray to open the show. He has his Twitter machine but wants
to talk about Joseph Park. If there’s enough evidence against someone,
they must be guilty. All of the evidence points to James Storm being
guilty about being behind Aces and 8’s. Tonight Ray is going to beat up
Storm and then he’ll do it again on Sunday in the tables match.

Cue Storm in street clothes. Storm says he’s sick and tired of a lot of
things, but the top one of them is that he’s tired of being sick and
tired. He says again that he had nothing to do with the attacks because
he wants to win the BFG Series and winning back the world title. Storm
draws a line in the ring and says Ray has a count of three before Storm
punches his way across that line. Ray turns his hat around and says start
counting. At three Ray backs off and bails. Storm says anyone can cross
the line and fight him tonight.
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Cue Aces and 8’s on the screen. Their voices are distorted and it’s hard
to understand them. The one that talks says that Sting has invited them
here tonight but they’re going to do it on their own terms. The guy
talking had the word “prospect” on his jacket. Ray says I TOLD YOU SO and
we abruptly cut to commercial.

Pope says he’ll win on Sunday.

Bound For Glory Series Leaderboard:

James Storm 66

Samoa Joe 53

Kurt Angle 41

Mr. Anderson 40

Jeff Hardy 35

Christopher Daniels 33

Rob Van Dam 28

Magnus 21

Bully Ray 21

AJ Styles 16

D’Angelo Dinero 7

Robbie E 5

Bound For Glory Series: Rob Van Dam vs. Magnus

This should be good. Magnus takes over to start and knocks Van Dam to the
floor. Back inside and Van Dam gets in a kick to take Magnus down. More
kicks take the Brit down again and the Five Star gets the clean pin at



3:22.

Rating: C. My goodness there wasn’t much in this. Still though it’s nice
to see a clean win like this for a change as compared to all of the
screwy ones you usually get on wrestling TV. Magnus has a great look but
he can’t quite get a push rolling. Giving him matches against these
eleven guys isn’t a bad thing at all though and will only help him.

Roode says the contract signing tonight might not happen because of some
language in the paperwork.

Time for the Clair portion of our show this evening. Ok maybe just a
recap.

Tag Titles: D-Von/Garrett Bischoff vs. Kazarian/Christopher Daniels

D-Von and Kaz start things off and the (tag) champ is taken down by a
back elbow. Off to Garrett who hiptosses Daniels down and hits a
clothesline for two. Back to the TV champ who uses his usual stuff to
take over. Soon all is right with the world again as Garrett gets beaten
down by both guys, including a sweet standing stomp to the chest off the
top by Daniels. Hot tag brings in D-Von who cleans house. Rock Bottom
gets two on Kaz and there’s the spinebuster to Daniels, but he isn’t
legal. While the referee is putting him out, Kaz hits D-Von with a belt
for the pin at 4:08.

Rating: C. Garrett Bischoff is still not a champion, meaning there is
still hope for the world. This was just a quick match for the champs
which is fine. They’ve had the titles for like a month now and I don’t
remember them defending the things. A quick defense like this is fine as
it keeps them looking a bit more legit. Also Garrett being attacked is
always a good thing.

We recap Brooke being threatened last week.



Sting is in the back and calls out Aces and 8’s again. Brooke isn’t here
tonight apparently.

People in the four ways talk about how they need to win.

Robbie E gets promo time. Ok then. He says he’s got five points at the
moment and then he’s going to get 20 more on Sunday. Robbie plans to put
Jeff Hardy through the table to get the extra points because that’s who
he got the five from in the first place. We get a clip of that win which
was by countout. Rob lists off five reasons why he’s better than Hardy
but only gets through the first one (he wears pink sweaters) before Jeff
cuts him off. Jeff cleans house but Robbie T makes the save and
powerbombs Jeff through the table.

AJ says he doesn’t remember having sex with Clair, nor does he drink, so
he doesn’t know what’s going on.

Joe comes out to commentary and rants about how he’ll win on Sunday.

Bound For Glory Series: AJ Styles vs. Kurt Angle

AJ goes behind him to start but gets elbowed in the face. We get the
signature drop down/kick sequence from AJ to send Kurt to the floor
followed by a big slingshot dive onto Angle. We take a break and come
back with AJ getting rammed into the corner before getting his boot up to
the face of a charging Angle. Kurt will have none of that and snaps off
an overhead belly to belly to take over again.

Kurt hooks a chinlock followed by a tilt-a-whirl backbreaker to a
charging AJ, getting two. Back to yon chinlock while Clair is cheering
for Styles. She never was a stable person for the most part. AJ gets back
up and they clothesline each other down. Apparently AJ has only been in
five matches in the Series so far which is why he doesn’t have that many
points.



AJ starts a comeback and he hits the FU into a backbreaker for two.
Styles tries a springboard but misses and it’s time to roll some Germans.
The big one at the end gets two and Angle is frustrated. The Pele out of
nowhere gets two as does the Angle Slam. The ankle lock is quickly
countered and AJ tries some Germans, only to be quickly countered into
the ankle lock again.

That gets broken again and there’s the springboard foearm for two. AJ
hits the Clash….for two. I don’t think I’ve ever seen that kicked out of
before. Styles goes up but Kurt runs the ropes and hits the belly to
belly off the top. THAT gets two so Kurt goes up for the moonsault. Say
it with me: it misses. AJ busts out the springboard 450 but it hits
knees. Another Angle Slam finally gets the pin at 12:45.

Rating: B. This is another of those pairings that falls under the
category of almost impossible to screw up. I don’t ever recall these two
not tearing the house down and they did it again here. With guys like
these there’s no point in using basic stuff so just having them bust out
signature move after signature move is fine. Good stuff here.

As AJ is leaving Clair shouts encouragement to him. He looks at her and
he keeps walking.

Aces and 8’s says a lot of people have gotten the Dead Man’s Hand and the
next target is revealed tonight.

Anderson goes up to Storm in the back and says he thinks Storm is behind
Aces and 8’s. Storm says it’s not him and Anderson says if Storm is lying
and Anderson gets attacked, he’ll be coming for the Cowboy.

Austin Aries says the contract will work out tonight.

Gail Kim vs. Miss Tessmacher



Gail tries to jump Tessmacher during the entrance but the champ (this is
non-title) avoids the charge. Back inside Gail kicks Tessmacher down and
hits a gutbuster for two. After more of the beating it’s off to a
bodyscissors by Kim. Tessmacher makes her comeback with some clotheslines
and a dropkick followed by another clothesline out of the corner. There’s
a Stinkface followed by the belly to back mat slam for the pin for
Tessmacher at 3:42.

Rating: C. This wasn’t bad and for the Knockouts this was one of their
best matches in a long time. At the end of the day, Gail may be good in
the ring but I don’t think anyone cares about her at all. Apparently
Tessmacher’s move is call the Tess Shot. That’s certainly better than
whatever name I can come up with most of the time.

Post match here’s Madison who kisses Earl Hebner, freaking Tessmacher
out.

Joseph Part talks about contract signings.

Video on Kenny King.

Here’s Sting to address Aces and 8’s. Actually he’s here for the Roode
and Aries signing but he says Aces and 8’s can come out if they’d like.
We get the champ and the challenger Roode doesn’t like the contract
because it says that if he loses on Sunday, he doesn’t get another shot
while Aries has the belt. Roode goes on a rant against Sting, saying that
Sting has had it in for Roode since he won the title.

Aries cuts him off and says enough whining. He says that for someone so
convinced that Aries’ win was a fluke, Roode is awfully worried about a
rematch clause. Aries says he has Roode’s number and if there’s a clause
that’s holding him back, forget the contract. Aries says that if Roode
wins on Sunday, he’ll give up his rematch clause, so it’s winner take all
and no rematches period. Roode finally shakes on it and we have a deal.
They get rady to brawl but Roode sticks his hand out again. Aries shakes



it but gets water thrown in his face. Roode bails before the champ can
kill him.

Chavo/Hernandez/Gunner/Kash talk about the tag match on Sunday.

We run down the PPV card.

Bound For Glory Series: Bully Ray vs. James Storm

Ray says he isn’t going to let anyone jump him so he hides in the ropes a
lot. They fight over arm control before Ray sends him to the floor. We
take a break and come back with Ray missing an elbow drop. Ray works on
the leg a bit but goes back to punches to the face instead. Why try to be
fancy I guess. A splash misses though and Storm starts his comeback. He
gets sent to the apron and hits an enziguri to Ray’s head but walks into
a Rock Bottom for two back in the ring.

Storm elbows him in the face and hits a top rope cross body for two.
Storm goes up again and knocks off a Ray superplex attempt but a top rope
elbow misses. Bubba Bomb gets two but the backsplash off the middle rope
misses for Ray. Codebreaker (didn’t Storm have a name for that?) looks to
set up the Last Call but Ray avoids it. Instead Storm rolls him up for
two but walks into the Cutter for the pin at 10:49.

Rating: C+. Now that’s a bit of a surprise. At the end of the day though,
you have to have Storm lose once in awhile because he’s way ahead in the
standings so it’s not like it matters that much anyway. Ray picking up a
clean win like that is a good thing too as he doesn’t get that many of
them and needs to be kept strong. Decent main event here.

Ray screams WHERE ARE THEY and gets his chain but no one comes out for
the second week in a row. Instead Aces and 8’s pop up on screen and say
Ray is going to see a lot more of them on Sunday. Ray panics to end the
show.



Overall Rating: B+. I really liked tonight’s show. Everything seemed like
it had a point and we got some solid wrestling on top of that. The Aces
and 8’s stuff and the Clair story are likely going to die in the desert
at BFG which is ok, but I wouldn’t mind if they had some more interesting
stuff to carry us out there. Hardcore Justice is all set up and I really
like the idea of the three fourway matches on Sunday each having a
different gimmick as four straight matches would get dull. This was a
really good show and I was digging it the whole time.

Results

Rob Van Dam b. Magnus – Five Star Frog Splash

Kazarian/Christopher Daniels b. D-Von/Garrett Bischoff – Kazarian pinned
D-Von after hitting him with a title belt

Kurt Angle b. AJ Styles – Angle Slam

Miss Tessmacher b. Gail Kim – Tess Shot

Bully Ray b. James Storm – Bully Cutter

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews

Hardcore Justice 2011 – Just
Add In Your Own Hardcore I
Guess
Hardcore Justice 2011
Date: August 7, 2011
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Taz
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Well at least there’s no ECW tonight. This card looks like
it’s loaded up with a lot of stuff that not many people other
than the really big fans would be interested in. The main
event is Sting vs. Angle because goodness knows we haven’t
seen those two fight enough in the past. I’d assume some kind
of shenanigans because this is a TNA show after all. Let’s get
to it.
The opening video is about Sting vs. Angle with Sting going
all crazy. He seems to like it. Angle is coming after Sting
and the title though. Sting needs the belt right now to help
fight Hogan and Bischoff and bring back Carter. Sting says he
hasn’t snapped but that he just feels good. Angle says that
it’s just business.
They  even  have  a  sponsor  tonight:  Direct  Auto  Insurance.
That’s a good thing.
X-Division Title: Brian Kendrick vs. Alex Shelley vs. Austin
Aries
Taz says he sees a lot of himself in Aries. Not sure on that
one. Kendrick has some weird new music and he’s back in the
shorts. Well long shorts but whatever. There’s a big brown
thing on the front that looks like a huge patch. Aries is sent
to the floor quickly and has no issues with just chilling out
there. Well you can’t say he’s not thinking. Not that this
isn’t the strategy of almost every heel in a triple threat or
anything but still.
Down to a one on one match at the moment and Shelley takes him
to  the  mat.  They  ask  for  Aries  to  come  back  in  but  he
declines. Alex throws on a wristlock as Aries is getting back
in very slowly. And never mind as he’s right back outside. The
fans  are  behind  Shelley  here.  Shelley  backs  him  into  the
corner and Aries holds him in place there. Not sure why but he
just kind of did.
Shelley pops Aries on the apron and Austin is down again. Ah
there he is and never mind as he’s knocked to the floor again.
They totally botch something as Shelley is suplexing Kendrick
and Aries is supposed to catch him but he misses Kendrick
completely. Then Austin rakes Shelley’s back…and falls down.



No idea what that was supposed to be but it’s booed loudly.
The faces slug it out and Shelley is sent to the floor. Austin
pops Kendrick to stop the dive though as Taz calls him a funky
looking possum. Kendrick gets backdropped to the floor and
hits his foot/ankle on the apron on the way down. Aries sets
for a dive of some sort but Shelley breaks it up. What’s good
for the funky possum is good for Skunk Boy I guess. Aries
sends  them  both  to  the  floor  and  stands  tall  for  a  few
seconds. The Possum flies and his advantage continues.
Back in a Lionsault by Aries lands on the knees of Shelley.
Aries is down and Kendrick gets caught in a Crossface. The
only non rodent named person gets to the rope. Alex can’t get
Sliced Bread but does get a Dragon Screw Leg Whip to put the
champion down. Shelley goes up for what presumably was to be
the splash but Aries makes the save. I’ve never gotten that:
why not let Shelley take Kendrick out THEN jump Shelley so you
can steal the pin on Kendrick?
Aries is sent to the floor (film at 11) and Shelley puts that
freaky  leg  lock  on  the  champion  again.  Aries  saves  and
bulldogs  Shelley,  putting  him  into  an  inverted  chinlock
(Benoit used to do it a lot). Kendrick vs. Aries now and
Austin takes two different feet to the face. Sliced Bread is
countered again so they try a Tower of Doom/Mega Sliced Bread
move on Shelley but Kendrick falls off the top. Brainbuster
hits Shelley but Kendrick saves and hits Sliced Bread to Aries
onto Shelley, who he pins to retain.
Rating: C+. The botches hurt this a lot here, especially the
one  at  the  end.  When  one  noticeable  botch  happens  it’s
understandable it’s ok but two that big in one match hurts it
too much. Still though, pretty fun although they never hit
that huge gear you would have expected. A lack of dives, the
whole point of the division, hurt it also. Still though fine
for an opener and nothing bad.
Tessmacher and Tara talk about the brawl with Sarita/Rosita
and we get to see why Tessmacher should be seen and not heard.
Tara guarantees a win and says “Come on Brooke.” It’s about
time she had a first name.



Knockout Tag Titles: Sarita/Rosita vs. Tara/Miss Tessmacher
The  challengers  (I’ve  been  yelled  at  for  referring  to  a
Mexican that portrays a Mexican who is called Mexicans as a
Mexican so it’s challengers now) look good in their red, white
and green flag outfits of a country it’s apparently racist to
say by name. Tessmacher looks good in red but not as good as
in blue. The challengers’ male counterparts (who are of no
apparent nationality or race whatsoever) are sent to the back.
Tara vs. Rosita (loving the white shorts) start but it’s off
to  Sarita  who  looks  like  a  freaky  Christmas  present.  The
challengers keep tagging quickly as it’s back to Rosita who
snaps off a rana on Tara. Tara’s response: KICK HER IN THE
FACE. Why mess with the basics? This breaks down quickly and
it’s Tessmacher being all feisty. She gets her face rammed
into the buckle though and the challengers take over.
The fans chant for Brooke and then Tessmacher. Tazz makes an
Andy Devine reference or something similar to that. Tessmacher
gets beaten down but manages to grab a rollup for two and a
tag as well. Tara comes in but the Widow’s Peak (is that
offensive to spiders? Insects maybe? Why not a thorax peak?)
is broken up and Tara gets dropped on her shoulder out of a
double underhook slam.
Rosita kicks Tara into a cover by Sarita for two. Sarita
really likes to dance. Must be a freaky Christmas present
looking thing. Widow’s Peak is countered again into a rollup
by Rosita for two. Mike keeps calling Tara Powerfully Hot. I
really  hope  that  isn’t  an  attempt  at  a  new  nickname.
Tessmacher makes the save again and this time, the third time
(racist against even numbers much?) the Widow’s Peak (complete
with its own chant) ends Rosita.
Rating: D+. They were playing up the power vs. speed thing
here but it didn’t work for the most part. In short (or tall.
Please don’t sue me!) it’s just boring. There’s no interest in
these titles and I see no real reason for this match to have
happened other than to get the rematch clause out of the way.
The tag titles need to die already because they never had a
point to them and the depth isn’t there anymore to support it.



Pope is trying to send out a tweet to D-Von to say the match
doesn’t need to happen. If he’s so close to D-Von’s family,
why not just go to them and get D-Von’s number? Pope says he’s
been a good influence on the family so he doesn’t get why D-
Von is mad. It’s going to be intense though because of the BFG
aspect of it. He’s going to do the right thing.
D-Von is a submission away from being tied for first in the
Series. That’s not right. Like at all.
Bound For Glory Series: Devon vs. D’Angelo Dinero
Matt Morgan is the official analyst for the Series now. I
think he has a new version of his theme music but maybe not.
D-Von’s kids are in the crowd and Pope says hi to them on the
way to the ring. At No Surrender the top four in points will
have two singles matches and the person with the most points
after those matches go to Bound For Glory. Dudes, just make a
tournament. Quit making it overly complicated.
Pope says D-Von is like his big brother and he expect a lot
out of him, just like the kids expect something out of him.
Their relationship is more important though so Pope is going
to do the right thing again here. Morgan isn’t happy because
he’s injured and Pope is laying down on this opportunity. D-
Von isn’t taking it though and says get up, albeit it in more
colorful language.
Basic stuff to start including D-Von getting a hip toss and
covering, with Pope holding him down in an attempt to get
pinned. Why doesn’t he just tap out while in a wristlock ala
Chavo Guerrero? More basic stuff until Pope hits a forearm to
take over. There’s a lot of arm work in this so far. Why do
wrestling  companies  keep  thinking  we  want  to  watch
commentators talk? I didn’t pay $40 to watch Matt Morgan talk.
D-Von takes over again and it’s back to the arm. Jumping back
elbow gets two, just like a headbutt. Out to the floor and
Pope misses a charging D-Von, sending him into the post. Pope
gets a chain and hands it to D-Von’s kids. Morgan is getting
fed up with the total lack of focus on the match and I’m
starting to agree with him.
Dinero starts getting something going and hammers away on the



head a bit. Top rope cross body gets two. The crowd doesn’t
seem to be all that interested. When you can manage to bore
the Impact Zone, you might be really freaking boring. Pope
sets for the DDE but stops dead, allowing D-Von to spear him
for two. Morgan sighs and is about to growl. D-Von tries a
chokeslam (really?) and gets rolled up for the pin. Sloppy
rollup too.
Rating: C-. The match was ok, but it’s D-Von Dudley vs. Elijah
Burke for nine minutes on a PPV in 2011. That sounds like
something off a really bad indy show. This story has been
going on for several months now and it’s more or less right
where it started: Pope likes the kids, the kids like Pope, D-
Von doesn’t like Pope. Are the kids going to turn on D-Von or
something? Why would they do that? Why is this getting so much
time? I don’t understand it.
D-Von wants to leave but his kids say shake his hand, which D-
Von does.
RVD says he’ll beat Crimson when Jerry Lynn pops up. He says
he’ll be in RVD’s corner and that’s that I guess.
We recap Winter vs. Mickie James which has been set up for
months now but it’s not an X-Division match so it got put on
hold. Angelina and Winter are working together because the
zombie thing is over.
Knockout Title: Winter vs. Mickie James
Winter’s song is pretty awesome. Mickie and Winter are both
looking hot here. Mickie takes over to start and grabs a leg.
Kind  of  an  awkward  start  as  they  seem  like  they’re  not
clicking in the slightest. Out to the floor and some double
teaming  sends  Mickie  into  the  front  row.  For  no  apparent
reason Winter is all cool with getting a countout. This is
what I mean by a lack of psychology.
The only good thing so far in this is all the upskirt shots of
Mickie. Winter works on various parts of Mickie, currently
working on the back. At one point Angelina comes in and hits
her spinning backbreaker. She tries that spinning backbreaker
of hers but Mickie escapes. A very weak dueling chant begins.
Mickie  grabs  a  tornado  DDT  to  send  Winter  to  the  floor.



Angelina comes in to try it again but Mickie takes her down.
She tries to come in a third time but gets caught, allowing
Winter to spit mist (think Muta) into her face for the pin and
the title.
Rating: D-. Mickie having her skirt fly up all the time can’t
be a failure but at the end of the day this was freaking bad.
There was no flow to the match at all and Winter looked all
over  the  place.  Also  the  mist  and  the  three  run  ins  by
Angelina were way too much booking. Not very good at all as
the  Knockouts  are  really  failing  now  and  we’re  not  even
touching on the Velvet was bullied nonsense.
Kendrick is talking about winning earlier when Aries pops up,
telling him to shush. That wasn’t a triple threat but rather a
handicap match. Until Kendrick beats Aries, he’s not the real
champion. Aries gives Kendrick the towel he was carrying and
says go take a shower because you look homeless. I haven’t
been to Minneapolis in years but I don’t think the homeless
there have championship belts.
Bound For Glory Series: Crimson vs. Rob Van Dam
Lynn is with RVD here. The fans are behind RVD as you would
expect. It’s a bit surprising I guess because we know so much
about Crimson and have so many reasons to care about him
right? An early Rolling Thunder attempt misses and Crimson
gets a suplex for two. Van Dam starts kicking and there’s
Rolling Thunder. Rob is holding his throat for some reason and
Crimson adds in a neckbreaker for two.
Out to the floor and Van Dam uses some nice speed stuff to
take Crimson down. Taz starts using bad lines to plug the
sponsor like “he’s going to need some insurance after that.
Better call Direct!” Back inside and Crimson takes over with
basic strikes, namely elbows and forearms to the head. Off to
a  cravate  which  makes  sense  with  the  throat/neck  stuff
earlier.
That doesn’t last long and Van Dam gets the split legged
moonsault but can’t get the kick off the top. Crimson gets
something like a Falcon Arrow for two. Red Sky is countered by
a kick to the chest. There’s the spinwheel kick from Van Dam



which sets up the Five Star to NO reaction. The cover is
delayed though and it only gets two. Tenay sounds like he’s
ordering dinner when he calls the kickout. Crimson spears him
down for two. In a weird ending, RVD misses a spin kick and
Crimson hits Red Sky. He covers but Lynn comes in to break it
up for the obvious DQ, costing RVD ten points.
Rating: C. Not horrible here but they tried I guess. The crowd
flat out does not care about Crimson and that’s going to be a
big problem moving forward. The problem is that we’ve been
given zero reason to care about him through the form of promos
or backstory so why are we supposed to want him to win? That
hasn’t been addressed and it’s a problem.
Post match RVD yells at Lynn, saying he cost him a lot of
points in the Series. Lynn apologizes so there’s No Surrender
for you.
Anderson talks about Immortal being awesome. He curses a lot
and makes noises that a 4 year old would make. This is so
stupid I can’t comprehend it.
We recap Fourtune vs. Immortal. It’s a six man tag that is
happening because they’re factions and we need a match on PPV
between them.
Scott Steiner/Abyss/Gunner vs. AJ Styles/Kazarian/Daniels
And remember Daniels has been talking to AJ about something
that hasn’t been established yet. Gunner vs. Kaz to start us
off and they hit the mat. Kaz grabs a front facelock and
Gunner taps. It doesn’t count for no apparent reason other
than that isn’t what’s supposed to happen or something. Off to
Steiner who shoves Banderas around a bit. Crucifix gets two
for Kaz.
Off to AJ as Fourtune is all in black/gold trim here. Steiner
is feeling rather colorful with his language tonight. The
super best friends double team Steiner a bit and the bald dude
comes in for Fourtune. Off to the Monster in a match that
doesn’t  sound  very  appealing.  Daniels  tries  a  springboard
something and falls flat on his face. He does manage to get a
foot to hit Abyss so it’s not a total loss.
Triple teaming puts Abyss down but Daniels charges into a



spinebuster. Off to Gunner who throws on a chinlock. Steiner
comes in with a suplex and it’s off to Abyss quickly. Immortal
likes to tag a lot. Daniels rolls through to tag in Kaz who
snaps off a rana which Abyss sells really strangely. Flux
Capacitor gets two. Tornado DDT sends Abyss to the floor where
Kaz hits a huge dive onto him.
Everything breaks down and they head to the floor. Steiner and
Gunner set up a table to try to validate this as a hardcore
show. Back to normal now with Steiner beating up Kaz. There
are the push-ups. Gunner comes back in and continues to be as
basic as possible while still trying to be all tough and evil.
Off to Abyss as this has been domination for awhile.
Kaz manages to get a DDT to take Abyss down and there’s the
hot tag to AJ. AJ fights off Immortal and hits a springboard
cross body on Abyss for two. Styles Clash is countered as is
Abyss’ chokeslam. Pele puts Abyss in 619 position but Gunner
makes a save from a pin. Everything breaks down again and
Daniels hits an STO into a Lionsault. AJ goes up but gets
crotched and Gunner tries to F5 him through the table. Daniels
saves and both he and Gunner go through the table. AJ hits a
springboard Pele on Abyss for the pin.
Rating: B-. Not bad here but definitely the best match of the
night so far. No tension or issue between AJ and Daniels at
all so that was kind of odd. Still though it was a nice change
of pace after being bored out of my mind for 90 minutes coming
into this. Not a classic but this was fine for what it was.
Immortal yells at Abyss post match.
Ray  says  there’s  only  room  for  one  of  them  in  Immortal.
Everyone makes mistakes. He carried D-Von around for 15 years.
JB’s parents made a mistake when they had him. Even Hogan and
Bischoff made a mistake when they let Anderson into Immortal.
Anderson is going to get beaten out of Immortal.
We  recap  Anderson  vs.  Ray.  Basically  it’s  about  Ray
volunteering Anderson to face Kurt Angle and then costing him
the match. This is a contest over who can be a bigger jerk for
the most part.
Mr. Anderson vs. Bully Ray



Ray comes out first and talks trash to Taz for some reason. He
also sets for an attack on Anderson, who I guess doesn’t
notice the lack of Bully Ray in the ring even though he would
have come out second. Another thing I’ve always wondered: how
do guys not get in fights when they’re waiting to come through
the curtain? In a cool bit, Ray sneaks up on him and Anderson
says into the mic “Yeah I know he’s behind me” and turns
around to slug Ray.
After he beats on him for a bit he repeats his name. I’ll give
him a pass for the cool bit before that. This might be a
street fight but I’m not sure. They brawl around the railing
and I don’t think a bell has rung yet. They haven’t been in
the ring yet. Ray goes into the post/steps at the same time.
Into the ring now and Ray gets a shot in to take over.
Anderson takes forever to get up from a pretty normal shot.
Big chop in the corner as Ray has dominated the in ring aspect
of this. I’m pretty surprised by that as he’s certainly more
of a brawler than a wrestler. Side slam gets two. Ray hammers
away and talks more trash which motivates Anderson. It’s about
time something did. They slug it out from their knees and
Bubba tries the Bubba Bomb which is countered into a DDT by
Anderson to put both guys down.
It’s  boo/yay  time  with  Anderson  being  the  popular  and
therefore  successful  one.  Ray  starts  no  selling  stuff  as
clotheslines and shoulder blocks have no effect on him. An
elbow does though as does a neckbreaker which gets two. Mic
Check is blocked as is a release Rock Bottom. Another Mic
Check is avoided but Anderson steals Amazing Red’s double spin
kick for two.
Swanton hits for two as Ray reverses into a crucifix for two
of his own. Cutter gets two for Ray. He grabs the chain but
Kenderson picks him up in a fireman’s carry. Instead of the
rollthrough that he usually does though he falls backwards by
accident, adding yet another to the insane list of botches
tonight. Ray tumbles into the ropes which gets two for some
reason.
Ray tries to walk out but that doesn’t work all that well.



Anderson is kind of wrestling face here by default, which of
course messes up the whole dynamic of him but it’s TNA with a
tweener so who cares? Anderson has the chain now which is
quickly taken away. The delay allows Ray to low blow him and
roll him up for the pin. Not wild on that ending.
Rating: C. The match was good but at the same time it never
clicked as well as I think they were shooting for. Anderson
needs the exact right kind of guy to get him to have a great
match and Ray isn’t that kind of guy. Also the double heel
thing didn’t work for the most part because Anderson tried to
be a heel but he was cheered because he had to be by default.
Not bad but not great.
Hogan and Bischoff are here. Gee how nice of them to grace us
with their presence. Hogan isn’t happy and yells at Abyss,
saying he isn’t a little cruiserweight out there. Bischoff
yells at him too. Ray comes up and asks if they saw that and
they don’t care. Immortal goes to have a meeting but Bischoff
tells Abyss to stay there. If this leads to anything other
than Abyssamania I’m happy.
Tag Titles: Beer Money vs. Mexican America
TNA named them that so don’t yell at me for it. Remember that
Roode has a bad shoulder and Storm hurt his back on Thursday.
Anarquia complains about not being able to have the flag hang
from the ceiling anymore so they brought their own. Roode vs.
Hernandez to start. It’s officially Bobby now I guess. Roode
hits the ropes a few times and takes him down with a jumping
forearm.
Off to Storm for some double teaming. His back is talked about
but it seems fine. Back to Roode whose arm seems fine as well.
Anarquia tries a clothesline but gets caught in a Fujiwara
Armbar which gets broken up by Hernandez quickly. Storm and
Anarquia in at the moment with Storm getting a clothesline for
two.  Storm  likes  the  clothesline  as  he  uses  one  to  send
Hernandez to the floor.
Roode tosses Storm over the top to land on Anarquia. Off to
Roode officially and he gets caught in the corner of the
challengers. More double teaming by the heels follow. Nothing



of note at all here as it’s been pretty dull and pedestrian.
Hernandez  chokes  a  bit  and  takes  Roode  down  with  a  big
shoulder.
Anarquia gets a butterfly suplex for two. Hernandez comes back
in and walks into the Double R Spinebuster which makes no
sense now as his name is Bobby again but whatever. Not really
a fair comparison because Taker was still called Taker when he
was a biker. Hot tag to Storm as the fans are DEAD. DDT gets
no cover on Hernandez. Double suplex takes the big bald dude
down and it’s time to SHOUT OUR NAMES!!!
Storm puts Anarquia on the top and smacks him before snapping
off a hurricanrana. Big splash off the top gets two for Roode.
Hernandez snaps off the slingshot shoulder block for two on
Storm. Anarquia is up top and tries to dive onto Storm but
Roode shoves him right into the superkick for Beer Money to
retain…again.
Rating: C. Match was again just ok but at the same time, what
are they waiting for with Beer Money? They’ve already had the
longest title reign in the history of the belts and they’ve
beaten everyone that there is to beat. Knowing TNA they’ll
just hand the titles to part of Immortal but whatever. They
need to drop the titles but I have no idea who they could do
that to.  The back injury was never touched on at all and
Storm looked fine.
Angle says he needs to beat Sting to be considered the best
ever. Angle says he won’t lose and that’s it.
Hype video for the main event which is more or less a clash of
the titans. Angle allegedly has never beaten Sting which is
false but he did say he’s never beaten him without help, so
they’re covered. Angle insists it’s just business, which is
never a safe line to say in wrestling.
TNA World Title: Sting vs. Kurt Angle
Big match intros fill in some time. Sting is in gray which is
a weird look on him. Sting grabs the arm to start as this
seems like it’s going to be a feeling out process to start. I
think they’re going for the big epic match but that’s just not
going to happen here. Angle grabs a headlock which gets him



nowhere. The dueling chants are already going and Sting’s
paint is like 1/3 off less than two minutes in.
Now Angle works on the arm. The gray isn’t working for Sting
as it looks like he’s dusty. Sting escapes and works on the
leg to set up for the Scorpion. Angle fights back and hammers
away. The champ backdrops him over the top and out to the
floor as things slow down a bit. Out to the floor for the
usual railing stuff. Back inside and Angle grabs a Samoan Drop
for two.
There’s a seated reverse chinlock as Angle works on the back a
lot. Off to a slightly modified version of the same chinlock
after a few quick covers. Sting pops out of the corner with a
clothesline and both guys are down. DDT gets two for the
champ. Angle pops off the belly to belly for the same. Sting
grabs the Death Drop and you would think Tenay was ordering
lunch. Actually scratch that as picking the chicken salad
would be more emphatic than that.
Rolling Germans by Angle get two. Tenay sounds like he doesn’t
care  at  all  about  these  covers  and  near  falls.  Moonsault
misses  so  Sting  hits  an  Angle  Slam  for  two.  There’s  the
Scorpion which isn’t sat down on at all. He finally makes a
rope but Sting hits the Splash but the second one misses.
Angle Slam hits for two and no reaction from anyone. Kurt
charges at Sting in the corner but his shoulder hits the post.
Sting throws on the ankle lock and they speed things up a bit.
Angle puts on the Scorpion Deathlock because that’s how Angle
matches roll. Here are some more rolling Germans and Kurt
grabs the ankle lock. Sting rolls through for two. And there
goes the referee due to a misses enziguri by Kurt. Well it IS
a TNA main event. Heeee’re Hulk with a chair. He gets the best
reaction of the night and sets to pop Sting with the chair.
Angle grabs it from him and Hogan leaves. Kurt blasts Sting
with the chair and the Angle Slam gives him the world title.
Rating: C+. Good match overall but the crowd did not care for
the most part and neither did Tenay. Not a horrible match but
they  didn’t  get  going  like  I  think  they  wanted  to.  The
finishers were never going to finish it and we were just



waiting on the ref bump for the screwy ending. Good enough
match but Kurt has had better matches in his sleep.
Hogan  isn’t  happy  but  he  isn’t  furious  either.  TUNE  INTO
IMPACT BABY!!!
Overall Rating: D. I’m sorry but no. Some of the matches were
ok I guess but nothing other than Angle vs. Sting felt like it
had any build at all. This show was boring and not hardcore in
the slightest. No idea why they kept that name this year
because there wasn’t even a street fight or anything like that
on the card. Angle as champion will probably last until BFG
with a match vs. RVD or something but that’s not exactly
thrilling. It feels like we saw this two years ago, and that’s
not good. Bad show.
Results
Brian  Kendrick  b.  Alex  Shelley  and  Austin  Aries  –  Pinned
Shelley after a brainbuster from Aries
Tara/Miss Tessmacher b. Rosita/Sarita – Widow’s Peak to Rosita
D’Angelo Dinero b. Devon – Rollup
Winter b. Mickie James – Pin after spitting mist into James’
face
Crimson b. Rob Van Dam via DQ when Jerry Lynn interfered
AJ  Styles/Daniels/Kazarian  b.  Abyss/Gunner/Scott  Steiner  –
Springboard Pele to Abyss
Bully Ray b. Mr. Anderson – Rollup
Beer Money b. Mexican America – Superkick to Anarquia
Kurt Angle b. Sting – Angle Slam
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Hardcore Justice Predictions
The show is tomorrow but I was really busy last night so I
didn’t get this up.

https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/08/06/hardcore-justice-predictions/


TNA’s latest PPV offering is tomorrow with the main event
being Angle vs. Sting.  With not much else going on, here are
my thoughts:

I think Sting will hold onto the title, likely through some
form of shenanigans.  They’ll try to have an epic match which
will probably be a step beneath what they had intended.  Other
than that, Daniels to join Immortal and new tag champions. 
With nothing else of note on the show, any thoughts on it?

Hardcore  Justice  –  This
Actually  Wasn’t  A  Total
Failure
Hardcore Justice
Date: August 8, 2010
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Tazz, Mike Tenay

This is the second return to PPV for ECW as they try to
squeeze the final drop of blood out of the stone that was ECW.
I really am not looking forward to this as it was built around
two matches and one of those was canceled. It’s RVD vs. Sabu
tonight which needs to stay under 8 minutes or so. Other than
that we know a lot of names and that’s about it. Let’s get to
it.

Tazz is here and says this is going to be EXTREME and that
this is going to be awesome no matter what people say. Yeah
I’m sure.

FBI vs. Kid Kash/Simon Diamond/Swinger

https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/06/02/hardcore-justice-this-actually-wasnt-a-total-failure/
https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2011/06/02/hardcore-justice-this-actually-wasnt-a-total-failure/
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It’s Tony, Tracy and Guido. Yeah because Kash was SO important
to  ECW.  Sal  is  somehow  even  fatter  if  that’s  possible.
Smothers looks AWFUL. It’s Tony Luke now instead of Mamaluke.
Guido  looks  about  the  same.  The  lights  are  all  dark  and
there’s this weird blue tint to it. Guido and Kash start us
off. They point out that they can’t say certain names or
letters. WOW.

Simon is HUGE and even Tazz suggests different attire. He
stops halfway through the match and cuts a promo to which he
gets a LOUD Shut the F Up chant. He challenges them to a dance
off.  It’s  somehow  worse  than  it  sounds.  The  non-FBI  team
breaks it up but Sal crushes them. Kash does a big dive to do
something. Keep in mind we’re 20 minutes into this.

We get to a normal match now and it’s not bad. Seriously, we
would have had to pay 45 dollars for this. Mamaluke is getting
destroyed  here  and  Diamond  does  something  close  to  Three
Amigos. Guido hits the Kiss of Death (Killswitch) to end it.

Rating: D. Once this got going it wasn’t bad but ten minutes
of crap to get to the good stuff isn’t how this is supposed to
go. This didn’t work at all for me though as three of these
guys meant next to nothing at all in the original ECW. This
was watchable I guess but the lighting and the other stuff
just isn’t doing it so far.

The announcers talk about Sabu being in the main event.

We have a Where Are They Now series tonight. That’s not a good
sign.

Tod Gordon says goodbye. He’s fat.

Pitbull #1 says hi.

Blue Meanie is on a TNA PPV. Literally that’s all they’re
saying.

They do their intros and then they come back. Pitbull says



show them hardcore. Meanie says thank you. None of them are
here or anything.

AJ liked ECW.

Love liked ECW but only saw the end.

Snow yells at Head for possibly causing legal issues with the
show. Richards comes in and this is his night apparently. Nova
(Simon Dean) shows up in his BWO apparel. He talks about
getting the band back together and this is painful to watch. A
fake Blue Meanie comes in and we’re told that it doesn’t
matter if it’s not really him. Good night.

Hey look it’s a match.

CW Anderson vs. 2 Cold Scorpio

You know, because these two have SUCH a history together. They
keep calling it the original era because they can’t say ECW,
even though they do anyway. Oh this is wrestling. Just to be
clear I guess. Amazingly enough, there’s next to nothing to
talk about here. Scorpio was great in his time, but he was old
in 99 and he’s very old now. This is kind of back and forth
and really isn’t bad for the most part. Spinebuster gets two
and the Tumbleweed ends it.

Rating: C-. This was actually ok. They had a nice back and
forth thing going here with a solid clash of styles going. I
liked Anderson to an extent and I always liked Scorpio so this
worked well for me. Somehow I have a feeling this is going to
be the best match of the night. This wasn’t bad at all though
and has me in a better mood.

Madison liked ECW too.

Matt Morgan got to go to a bar where ECW guys came to. They
have to call it the Philadelphia promotion. This is sad.

Anderson says ECW was doing other stuff.



RVD and Fonzie say they wish they had a chance to fight Lynn
again. RVD wants a replacement and picks Sabu. Fonzie says
he’ll call it right down the middle.

PJ Polaco vs. Stevie Richards

Richards has the BWO with them despite not being Big Stevie
Cool here. The fans chant Polaco’s name (Justin Credible which
I’ll be referring to him as) and then Stevie Richards. The
fans want blood and an hour (almost) into it we haven’t had
any. Justin hits a jumping spinning DDT which was one of his
signature moves back in the day at least.

The fake Meanie is one of the Phi Delta Slam guys if anyone
remembers  them.  He’s  a  security  guard  at  times  too.  The
matches here aren’t completely awful but this comes off as so
low rent that it just can’t be taken seriously. And remember,
this is TNA’s PPV offering this month. It’s not like the real
PPV is next week or anything. This is it for August.

And That’s Incredible ends….nothing as Nova jumps up. Stevie
Kick ends this in something that would NEVER have happened in
the original company. The lights go out and Sandman is here to
no music at all. White Russian Leg Sweep and Justin is back up
before like a second. Cane shots put him down again.

Rating: D+. Not too bad here but the booking was just bad. I
know Justin is crap but he was world champion for five months
in the old days while Stevie was billed as a clueless putz.
This didn’t work that well but it could have been FAR worse.
Keep in mind that these grades are on an adjusted scale here
as most of these would be fails or worse.

Francine and her daughter are at home. She looks bad. Like
really bad. She was hot back in the day and now this.

They pay tribute to the people that have died with a graphic
and nothing more. No names, no faces, no anything.



Brother Runt vs. Al Snow vs. Rhyno

Runt is Spike Dudley of course and is nearly bald. This is
elimination rules and better not break 8 minutes. Spike hits a
dive that is ok after some basic stuff. He plays the role of
the pinball of course and I still wonder what Snow has to do
with this. Snow hits the trapping headbutts on Rhyno. TNA guys
are  watching  in  the  back.  Why  they’re  here  is  beyond  me
because they’re not wrestling.

Acid Drop to Rhyno is blocked and this needs to end fast.
We’re on the floor again and you actually can’t see due to the
lighting. The referee goes down and Head drills Rhyno. Spike
does the Eddie chair thing by slamming the mat with it and
throwing it to Rhyno. He and Snow do the same thing so they’re
all down. Oh my head hurts. Acid Drop ends Snow and then the
Gore ends the whole thing.

Rating: D. I like Snow but this was just bad. There’s a reason
these guys retired: THEY AREN’T THAT GOOD ANYMORE. Rhyno is ok
at best and he’s the biggest star by far in this. At least he
won I suppose, but this was just random with no point at all.
Well at least it’s over and wasn’t that long.

Foley is reading Hogan’s book and likes being the ref.

More guys talk about the company, including Sabin and Magnus.

Cajones/Axl Rotter vs. ???/???

Cajones  is  of  course  Balls  Mahoney.  He  issues  an  open
challenge  and  it’s  JOEL  GERTNER.  Ok  this  is  at  least  an
improvement.  I  think  I  smell  Team  3D.  Yep  I’m  right  and
they’re  in  tye-dye.  Thankfully  Joel  does  a  poem  which  is
funny. He looks…bad. Like even worse than before. It’s a South
Philadelphia Street Fight in Orlando according to Ray.

They go split screen here for the sake of torturing us even
better. Ray shouts at him and calls him Balls because that’s



ok I guess. We go into the crowd for fun. This is “hardcore” I
guess with mainly just punching and random shots with weak
weapons. We bring in some more traditional weapons back in the
ring. The announcers are of course cracking up over everything
here instead of selling it like a hardcore match.

Frying pan to the head of Balls. And Mahoney breaks out a toy
lightsaber. And so does Bubba. I hate this show. I truly do.
Axl botches a reverse DDT on Bubba and Nutcracker Suite to D-
Von gets two. The fans want flaming tables. They get a chair
duel instead. The referee tries a double clothesline on the
team that isn’t the Dudleys. It fails, much like this match.

The Dudleys bring in a table and Gertner has lighter fluid.
Balls goes through it, ending this mess.

Rating: D-. Flaming table is all that keeps this from failing.
This whole show is a freaking joke and that’s being kind.

Team  3D  says  they’re  the  best  in  the  world  and  cue  The
Gangstas. They beat the tar out of each other and then hug.

Raven talks about his past with Dreamer where they were kids
together and Dreamer was a jock. Raven slept with a girl Tommy
liked and then the girl left Raven for Dreamer. That was
Beaulah in case you don’t know that somehow.

Jesse Neal liked the little that he saw of ECW.

Kaz wanted to be in ECW.

Joey Styles should be here but isn’t. Everyone talks about
him. This is so stupid. They make it sound like he’s dead.

Raven vs. Tommy Dreamer

For no apparent reason, Foley is the referee. Beaulah is here
and is still hot. The fans chant Uncle Scotty to complete this
joke. They do the drop toehold spot and Dreamer gets beaten up
in front of his kids. Dreamer might be the first guy to bleed



tonight. It’s your usual stuff here with the beatdown that
isn’t that great but the history makes it watchable. Raven is
busted.

The signs are brought in as is the ladder. They do some decent
stuff with that for two for Raven. Dreamer Driver gets no
cover. We finally get to the barbed wire which is wrapped
around Raven’s face. He taps but the BWO runs in to make sure
it doesn’t count. This needs a Sandman run-in. Down goes Foley
for no apparent reason. Raven Effect gets two. Or is it the
Even Flow? Whatever.

Foley and Socko, which they can’t say, takes down Raven and
that guy from earlier that we couldn’t recognize in the Blue
Meanie skit runs down with a top rope leg drop for Dreamer.
Allegedly his name is Lupus? Mandible Claw with wire to Raven
of course doesn’t put him down and he cuffs Dreamer.

Beaulah comes in to stop the Rock/Foley ending in the Last Man
Standing match which doesn’t work. Dreamer manages to DDT
Raven while cuffed behind his back for two. Raven hits Dreamer
in the knee with the chair and a DDT on it ends this. Yes,
Dreamer jobbed to Raven in the final encounter. I am about to
give up.

Rating: D. This started out as an ok brawl but just got
insane. To be fair it was a pretty brutal match but the ending
is just stupid. The problem is that this feud was perfectly
finished  in  ECW  and  there  was  no  need  for  this.  Dreamer
winning was the right way to go here so of course they didn’t
do that. Not a horrible match, but it’s just showing how bad
this idea was overall as this feud is one that didn’t need to
continue.

The Gangstas hit on So Cal Val and make racial jokes. Borash
is New Jack’s now.

We talk about Heyman and say stuff we’ve all heard before.



Sabu vs. Rob Van Dam

It’s 10:15 so hopefully we’re out before half past the hour.
Other than that this is going to go WAY too long. Fonzie is in
a yellow jacket and RVD comes out first. The fans say this is
classic. Sabu is bald. They start out with a feeling out
process because they know each other so well. Sabu does his
point to the sky and RVD does his pointing. It would be nice
if they actually did something.

In an interesting thing Fonzie sends a chair in but does it
right down the middle. We hit the crowd for a bit as the
chanting is just idiotic. Sabu botches….something and then the
camel clutch is on. The bald guy doesn’t look half bad all
things considered. With both guys down, Fonzie throws both of
them a bottle of water. Both get tables as a result. Oh this
isn’t going to end well.

Van  Dam  hits  some  slingshot  legdrops  and  Fonzie  tries  to
revive Sabu. Sabu hits a rana to send RVD into a chair in the
middle of the ring. It looked totally fake but not bad at the
same time. Clutch is on again for like 2 seconds. Triple Jump
Moonsault is blocked by Van Dam and Sabu is bleeding from
somewhere. Van Assassin hits (the one footed dropkick into the
chair while the guy is crotched) and Sabu to the floor.

Ok so that lasts like a second and we’re back now. Morrison,
watch  an  RVD  match  to  see  how  you  do  the  split  legged
moonsault, I beg of you. Rolling Thunder to the chair hits for
two. Five Star ends it.

Rating: D+. While a mess, this is what it was supposed to be:
a war. They beat each other up and it really isn’t as bad as
anyone is saying it is. It’s bad, but this is what the match
was supposed to be. There was no way it was going to be a
classic, but this really wasn’t horrible. It held my attention
for the most part and had some decent spots. For the ending to
this show, this was bearable.



The locker room empties and we have a beer bash, which isn’t
like that other show at all. The crowd chants F YOU VINCE and
Dixie gets in the ring. Bubba takes her on a victory lap to
end the show.

Overall Rating: D-. Let’s get the obvious out of the way
first: this was bad. The wrestling was awful and there were
really only two matches worth much at all. Luckily those were
the two main matches and not the stuff no one remembers. This
show is being called one of the worst of all time and from the
view that this is the TNA offering this month, they’re right.
From the perspective of using your intelligence, that’s not
the case. Something that needs to be remembered here is the
audience. This wasn’t for the casual wrestling fan. This was
for the ECW fan and those people likely loved this. While the
wrestling was bad, the booking was smart for the TNA fans as
they get their PPV for FREE on Thursday. This was a way to get
money out of the people that likely wouldn’t pay for a TNA
show 90% of the time while still appeasing those that do. It’s
a brilliant strategy from that perspective, but for casual TNA
fans this was dreadful.

Another thing to keep in mind is that this was supposed to be
like an ECW show. As great and fun as it was, in retrospect
One Night Stand was more like a WWE show than an ECW show.
This show had the realism of ECW far more than ONS did. This
had the bad comedy and the random interference and the bad
wrestling and the random matches. This was FAR more like ECW
than the show five years ago was. Now that being said I’d
still watch ONS over this a million times, but like I said
earlier I’m not the target audience in the slightest. This
wasn’t a good show, but it will likely be a successful one. It
worked from that perspective and will be seen by ECW fans as a
success, which is the whole idea. Don’t watch it or anything,
but it’s not as bad as it’s made out to be, period.


